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Eiropas Savienības programmas izglītības, mācību, jaunatnes un sporta 

jomā Erasmus+ pamatdarbības Nr. 2 (KA 2) stratēģisko starpskolu 

partnerību projektu prioritātes 
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Developing high quality and accessible Early Childhood Education
and Care services

Developing partnerships between education and employment

Improving the attainment of young people, particularly those at risk
of early school leaving

Promoting healthy lifestyles (incl. participating in outdoor activities
and grassroots sports)

Stimulating active participation of young people in democratic life

Facilitating the validation of non-formal and informal learning and
its permeability with formal education pathways

Promoting the take-up of practical entrepreneurial experiences in
education, training and youth work

Supporting the production and adoption of Open Educational
Resources in diverse European languages

Promoting the professional development of staff and youth workers
in ICT methodologies

Fostering the assessment of transversal skills

Revising and strengthening the professional profile of the teaching
professions

2014.gadā iesniegto 2.pamataktivitātes KA2  starpskolu projektu 1. prioritāte  
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Strengthening education and training paths of educators and youth
workers

Reducing disparities in learning outcomes affecting disadvantaged
learners

Enhancing digital integration in learning, teaching, training and
youth work at various levels

Addressing low achievement in basic skills through more effective
teaching methods

Contributing to the development of a European Area of Skills and
Qualifications

Supporting schools to tackle early school leaving (ESL) and
disadvantage as well as to address all students from the lowest to…

Enhancing the quality of early childhood education and care (ECEC)

Developing basic and transversal skills using innovative methods

2015.gadā iesniegto 2.pamataktivitātes KA2  starpskolu projektu 1. prioritāte  
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HORIZONTAL: Inclusive education, training and youth

SCHOOL EDUCATION: Supporting schools to tackle early school
leaving (ESL) and disadvantage as well as to address all students

from the lowest to the highest end of the academic spectrum

HORIZONTAL: Transparency and recognition of skills and
qualifications to facilitate learning, employability and labour

mobility

HORIZONTAL: Sustainable investment, performance and efficiency
in education and training

HORIZONTAL: Improve achievement in relevant and high-level basic
and transversal competences in a lifelong learning perspective

SCHOOL EDUCATION: Enhancing the quality of early childhood
education and care (ECEC)

SCHOOL EDUCATION: Strengthening the profile of the teaching
professions

SCHOOL EDUCATION: Addressing underachievement in the basic
skills of maths, science and literacy through more effective,

innovative teaching methods

HORIZONTAL: Open and innovative education, training and youth
work, embedded in the digital era

2016.gadā iesniegto 2.pamataktivitātes KA2  starpskolu projektu 1. prioritāte  
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SCHOOL EDUCATION: Strengthening the profile(s) of the
teaching profession

HORIZONTAL: Open and innovative practices  in a digital era

CHOOL EDUCATION: Supporting efforts to increase access to
affordable and high quality early childhood education and

care (ECEC)

HORIZONTAL: Social inclusion

SCHOOL EDUCATION: Promoting the acquisition of skills and
competences

HORIZONTAL: Achievement of relevant and high quality
skills and competences

2017.gadā iesniegto 2.pamataktivitātes KA2  starpskolu projektu 1. prioritāte  



Eiropas Savienības programmas izglītības, mācību, jaunatnes un sporta 

jomā Erasmus+ pamatdarbības Nr. 2 (KA 2) stratēģisko starpskolu 

partnerību projektu tematiskās jomas  

(projekts var būt saistīts ar vienu vai vairākām tematiskajām jomām) 
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Early School Leaving / combating failure in education

Entrepreneurial learning - entrepreneurship education

EU citizenship, EU awareness and democracy

Pedagogy and didactics

International cooperation, international relations, development
cooperation

Key competences - basic skills

Teaching and learning of foreign languages

Natural sciences

New innovative curricula/educational methods/development of
training courses

Creativity and culture

ICT - new technologies, digital competences

2014.gadā iesniegto projektu populārākās tematiskās jomas
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Teaching and learning of foreign languages

Entrepreneurial learning - entrepreneuship education

International cooperation, international relations, development
cooperation

Inclusion/ equity

Pedagogy and didactics

Creativity and culture

Intercultural/intergenerational education and lifelong learning

Key competences - basic skills

Natural sciences

New innovative curricula/educational methods/development of
training courses

ICT - new technologies, digital competences

2015.gadā iesniegto projektu populārākās tematiskās jomas
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Key competences - basic skills

Early school leaving - combating failure in education

Quality improvement institutions and/or methods

New innovative curricula/educational methods/development of
training courses

Teaching and learning of foreign languages

EU citizenship, EU awareness and democracy

International cooperation, international relations, development
cooperation

Pedagogy and didactics

Creativity and culture

ICT - new technologies, digital competences

2016.gadā iesniegto projektu populārākās tematiskās jomas
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Social dialogue

Inclusion - equity

Key Competences (incl. mathematics and literacy) - basic skills

EU Citizenship, EU awareness and Democracy

Entrepreneurial learning - entrepreneurship education

Environment and climate change

New innovative curricula/educational methods/development of
training courses

Creativity and culture

International cooperation, international relations, development
cooperation

Teaching and learning of foreign languages

ICT - new technologies - digital competences

2017.gadā iesniegto projektu populārākās tematiskās jomas


